What is Almyta?
Almyta Control System (or just "Almyta") is Windows-based
networkable business management software for PCs. It helps
businesses to track and manage their inventory, purchasing,
manufacturing, packing, shipping, sales, and other businessrelated activities. Almyta is ready to read barcodes and print
barcoded labels and forms. Interfaces for handhelds,
QuickBooks, and web ordering are available. The pricing is
based on the number of workstations running Almyta. All
configurations include lifetime updates and one year of
unlimited support. If you have questions about Almyta that are
not answered on this site, contact us - we respond to all emails
within two business hours.

Who is using Almyta?
Almyta is helping businesses and organizations in more than
twenty countries around the world. Our clients include third
party logistics and order fulfillment businesses, purchasing
departments, state and local governments, military agencies,
importers, exporters, small and midsize manufacturers, the oil
and food industries, doctors' offices, universities and schools,
medical labs, and telecoms.

Does it fit my business?
You can download and evaluate our software. Almyta can help you to
reduce procurement costs, eliminate unnecessary purchases, meet
reporting requirements, and minimize the efforts you need to make to
maintain your inventory. We stay on the edge of the latest technology
and constantly update our system, adding useful functionality.
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Software Features:
Almyta Control System is designed to handle every aspect of inventory
management, providing the ability to track each step in the inventory
life cycle from the time you create a purchase order for your supplier to
the moment you ship the product to your customer. At the same time,
Almyta Control System’s modular organization ensures flexibility and
enables you to adapt the program to your specific needs.
Major functionality by module
(all modules are included with the system at one low price)
Generic
Single user
Multi user
Multiple companies
Multiple Warehouses for a company
Multiple Currencies
User selectable decimal places for currency
Multiple workstation configurations
Multiple logos
User selectable decimal places for inventory units
Copy to New company function
Company backups
Restore Last function
Restore Any function
Password protection
Screen and report permissions by user or group
Screen fields translations
Popup messages translation
Screens and reports customizations
Add-in functions, reports, and forms technology
Export data to Microsoft Excel, Word, HTML, and text functionality
Purchasing
Purchase orders for inventory and fixed assets
Automatic with suffix/prefix or manual purchase order numbering
Receiving inventory and fixed assets against purchase orders
Automatic purchase order generation based on historical data
Quick price quotation based on purchasing history
Supplier database with suspension and probation warning flags
Supplier catalog for inventory items
Purchasing unit of measure conversion
Supplier's term agreements (contracts) for inventory items
Supplier multiple pickup locations
Supplier browse and advanced search
Buying materials for specific work orders
Blanket purchase orders with the delivery schedule
Support for purchase order approval process
Support for "onetime buy" items
Support for items with temporary IDs
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"Very big features,
very low price
Almyta is an
immensely powerful
system available for a
few cents on the dollar
of some of the bigname packages. For
instance I have been
using the SBT and
TIW system for some
time but found it
cumbersome and
unintuitive to say
nothing of expensive.
A single upgrade costs
far more than Almyta.
After looking at a
number of other
packages - many of
them in the 5 figure
range - I settled on
Almyta. It doesn't
have all the features
of a package like SBT
but I would count that
a blessing more often
than an obstacle.
Almyta is written in
MS Access so mining
special chunks of
information is always
easy. No matter what
your industry, this
package is worth a
look. Be sure to
download the manual
AND READ IT. The
software is much
more powerful than it
appears if one just
looks at the menus."
- James Thomas,
President, Exigent
Corporation

Payment terms and predefined memos
Support for custom printed purchase order from
Reports include Low Stock Notification and Inventory to Order
Copy to New function
Support for screen customization
Warehouse Appointments
Scheduling warehouse appointments for inventory items
Automatic with suffix/prefix or manual appointment numbering
Receiving inventory against warehouse appointments
Reporting back to a client the appointments' status
Support for screen customization
Automated invoices for handling and shipping.
Inventory Control
Inventory Item Master List
Inventory Item Master List filters
Inventory unit detail
Unit detail filters
Multiple warehouse locations with a default location
Multiple Warehouses
Warehouse/location movement logs
Inventory direct positive/negative adjustment
Multiple receive/issue screen formats and views
Auto-loading support for inventory issues
Issue by location, serial number, remarks support
Multiple Pick list and packing List formats
Stow list at receiving support
Serial/lot number data entry assistance at receiving
Internal Inventory Labels with barcodes support
Barcode scanning at receiving
Barcode scanning at loading and shipping
Inventory Repairs
Inventory Leasing
Inventory shipped/used units archives
Inventory Cost Quotation
Inventory reservations for specific work orders
Buy, Sell, and Make items types
First and second Serial/Lot numbers with full barcode support
Auto-assign Serial/Lot numbers
Inventory Categories
Unit of Measure conversions
Package Types
Cost Centers
Default suppliers (clients)
Warranties
In Stock, On Hold, Committed, and On Order totals and details
Item pictures with catalog printing
Manufacturing and Engineering numbers
General Leger accounts
Fast browse and advanced Search
Monthly demand auto-calculation based on historical data
Numerous reports and barcoded labels
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"Almyta Control
System is an
attractive, integrated
package that’s easy to
install and makes a
quick ramp-up
possible. In addition,
your technical support
team did a great job
in understanding our
needs and providing
the technical
assistance we required
to customize the
program to our
environment."
- Helen Tibur,
Owner, 2Q Logistics

Inventory software
matters!
I am a small business
owner. We used to
keep our inventory
levels in a
spreadsheet. I had
never had time to
implement real
inventory software.
Needless to say that
my inventory
spreadsheet was
never reporting
accurate inventory
levels. It was not
unusual to quote a
delivery date to a

Ten custom dropdown lists for extra properties
Copy to New function
LIFO, FIFO, and average costs evaluation
Screen customization support
Inventory Import/Export
Batch barcode readers support
RF barcode readers support
Multiple barcode format definitions
Composite barcode parsing
Sales/Shipping Orders
Sales/Warehouse Shipping orders for inventory items
Automatic with suffix/prefix or manual order numbering
Order fulfillment
Customer/Contact List with line of business classification
Customer Multiple "ship to" locations
Customer warning flags
Customer multiple sales representatives
Customer browse and advanced search
Customer link to supplier
Order approval support
Support for kits
Support for work orders
Quotes for outstanding orders
Invoices for shipped orders
Pick List and Packing Slip
Shipping Manifest (Bill of Lading)
Payment terms and predefined memos
Carriers and "ship via" lists
Fill or Kill orders
Auto and semi-auto backorder generation
Copy to New function
Screen customization support
Customer and sales representative auto-email support
Automated invoices for handling and shipping.
Work Orders
Machine assembly orders
Automatic with suffix/prefix or manual order numbering
Fixed Asset repair and maintenance orders
Customer site orders
Automatic product creation with serial number assignments
Automatic parts consumption
Blanket work orders
Approval support
Parts and labor quotations
Bill of Materials
Single level bill of materials
Multi level bill of materials (up to 20 levels)
Component serial number tracking
Circular reference detection
Automatic assembly cost calculation
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delivery date to a
customer only to find
out insufficient
inventory in stock. On
another hand, we
often had inventory
items in the
warehouse, which we
had not idea about. As
a result, we could not
use this inventory.
Finally, I asked my
secretary to find
affordable and sound
inventory software.
After searching the
Internet for two weeks
or so, she came up
with five inventory
software programs. I
asked other staff
members to evaluate
these software
packages further. Two
were not network
able. One was priced
over $2,000 yet did
not have all features
we needed. Another
inventory package had
almost no
documentation or
support. Only Almyta
inventory software
seemed to comply
with all our
requirements.
However it was not
obvious from the very
beginning. We had to
phone Almyta a few
times and ask
questions. In fact, I
think we asked too
many. A decision to
implement inventory
software did not come
easy to me. I should
have found Almyta
inventory software
five years ago or so.
Unfortunately, I have
lost a few customers
before I've realized
the need for good
inventory software. "
- Brad Strong,
Owner CIS, Inc.

Critical parts support
Purchase and reserve parts support
Copy to New function
Screen customization support
Fixed Asset Management
Automatic with suffix/prefix or manual asset tags
Tangible Assets
Intangible Assets
Asset to asset allocation
Usage counters
Energy consumption counters
Replacement costs
Direct receive/retirement
Purchase order receive
Deprecation comparison (by two deprecation types) reports
Copy to New function
Asset pictures with catalog printing
Barcoded asset tag labels
Screen customization support
Hardware/Software Requirements
Intel or AMD based PC
32MB of RAM
60MB free disk space
800 x 600 minimum screen resolution
Microsoft Windows
Network for multi user configurations (optional)
Technical Features
Single/Multi user with password protection
Multiple Company, Training, and Test Datasets
Backup and Restore
Workstation/Login Sensitive Configuration and Screen Customization
Scan/Print Barcode Ready
MS SQL Server Backend (optional)

Links:
Almyta website: http://systems.almyta.com/
Software download: http://systems.almyta.com/downloads.asp
Help resources: http://systems.almyta.com/help.asp
Price table: http://systems.almyta.com/register.asp
Almyta contact information: http://systems.almyta.com/reach-us.asp
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"I just wanted to drop
you a note and thank
you for all your help in
setting up our new
inventory system. Our
situation here was
unique and your help
in solving our special
needs was above and
beyond the call of
duty.
After a long and
exhausting search for
my special 3PL
application software, I
found that you provide
a great product with
many features,
unparallel support at a
very reasonable price!
Thanks again!
Sincerely,"
- Joe Mauser President,
Electronic Freight
Express Inc.

